
PUBLIC HEALTH PLAN 
ANNUAL REPORT 20/21



SYNOPSIS

Purpose
Our Healthy and Resilient Canning: An Integrated Public Health Plan 2019 – 2023
identifies the priority public health focus areas to improve the health of all
residents within the City of Canning. The purpose of the Public Health Plan is to
lead the protection, improvement and promotion of public health outcomes for our
community.

VIEW STRATEGIC COMMUNITY PLAN

Our Healthy and Resilient Canning: An Integrated Public Health Plan 2019 – 2023
directly supports the Strategic Community Plan Goals of Connect; Grow; Build;
Prosper and Lead. More specifically, the community’s aspiration of “a safe and
healthy community,” has some practical directions that help to deliver this
aspiration, these being; “clean and safe public spaces” and “improved health and
well-being.” Aligning with the City’s vision of creating a welcoming and thriving
City, and the community’s aspirations, our vision for the Public Health Plan is for “a
healthy, liveable and socially connected community for all residents.” This vision
recognises the City’s desire to continue to create supportive environments that
make it easy for our community to participate in and choose healthy lifestyles.

PHP Framework
The Plan’s vision, “a healthy, liveable and socially connected community for all
residents,” starts with three principal goals, underpinned by community aspirations
and objectives. The three key goals are:

Goal 1: opportunities for all to live healthy, eat healthy and be active
Goal 2: a strong and connected community and neighbourhoods for all generations
Goal 3: a safe and protected community
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This Plan is informed by important local health and social data collated by the East
Metropolitan Health Service and developed into a City of Canning Community
Health Profile for 2018. This profile includes data from a variety of databases
including the Western Australian Health and Well-being Surveillance System
(HWSS), the Australian Childhood Immunisation Register, the Australian Bureau of
Statistics (ABS), the Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages and Settlement
Database. 

Action Plan Framework
Based on the available evidence, the five leading risk factors contributing to the
greatest burden of disease in Western Australia are tobacco use, alcohol use, high
body mass, high blood pressure and physical inactivity (Epidemiology Branch,
Public Health Division, 2017a). This aligns with the City of Canning’s data that
shows that, when considering causes of death, four main disease groups are
responsible for three quarters of all chronic disease deaths: cardiovascular
diseases; cancer; chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and diabetes.
However there are many other risk factors and diseases that impact our
community and it is important that we develop actions that are meaningful and
positively impact the underlying lifestyle risk factors. To achieve this, three goals
have been identified to move us closer to our vision, of “a healthy, liveable and
socially connected community for all” over the next five years. The goals are
supported by aspirations that explain what we would like to achieve within each
specific goal. Objectives have been developed to support each aspiration which
provide practical directions which will help us tackle each aspiration. Actions have
been identified to ultimately deliver improved public health outcomes to our
community.

TIMING OF ACTION PLAN 
HIGH PRIORITY ACTIONS – Planned completion 19/20; 
MEDIUM PRIORITY ACTIONS – Planned completion 20/21 & 21/22;
LOW PRIORITY ACTIONS – Planned completion 22/23 & 23/24
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more health food options in food outlets 
easy to understand information on food labels 
healthy options at community events 
knowledge of quick ways to prepare healthy meals. 
When asked what would encourage/help you to be more physically
active, the top responses from the community were:
free fitness classes 
public exercise equipment that is free to use
exercise play equipment in parks that caters for various age groups
and more walk trails and maps.

13.6% of adults are currently smokers; 90.9% of adults eat less than 5
serves of vegetables daily; 34.8% of adults do less than 150 minutes of
physical activity per week; 17.9% of the Population has high blood
pressure; 39.1% of adults are overweight Source: Epidemiology Branch,
Public Health Division. 2017b. Canning (C) LGA Health profile, 2013-16,
Health and well-being Surveillance system. WA Department of Health.
Perth.

Over 1 in 4 children aged two to 17 years are overweight or obese.

Source: Australian Health Policy Collaboration, 2017, Australia’s Health
tracker Atlas, Data by local government area. 

Community feedback that supports the goal. When asked what would
help you to eat healthy, the top responses from the community were:

KEY INFORMING DATA

Goal 1: Opportunities for all to live healthy, eat healthy and be active
key population health data 
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8.6% of residents are estimated to have high or very high levels of psychological stress;
5.4% or 4,345 people within the City are estimated to have depression.

Source WA Health and Wellbeing Surveillance System, Epidemiology, DOH.

Compared to Greater Perth, the City has a larger portion of people born overseas (50.2%
compared to 36.1%) and a larger portion of people from a non-English speaking
background (39.3% compared to 19.3%).

Source: Australian Bureau of statistic, Census of Population and Housing, 2016.

Between 2011 and 2015 there were almost three times as many alcohol attributed
hospitalisations compared to illicit drug attributed hospitalisations.

Source: Epidemiology Branch, Public Health Division. 2017c. WA Hospital Morbidity Data
System (2011 - 2015). WA Department of Health. Perth.

Based on 2016 Census data, the suburbs of Cannington, Bentley, East Cannington,
Welshpool, Lynwood and St James had a SEIFA Index of Relative Socio- Economic
Disadvantage score of less than 1,000.

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016 Census of Population and Housing. 

Community feedback that supports the goal. The community feedback responses
indicated mental health as the most important health risk factor prioritised by
respondents; 70.9% of respondents agreed that they know where to get help when they
need it; 70.4% of respondents feel as though they belong in their local community;
86.4% of respondents agreed that they feel their life has a sense of purpose.

Goal 2: A strong and connected community and neighbourhoods for all generations -
Key population health data 
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Environmental health management involves those aspects of public health concerned with the factors in the environment that can influence health,
such as food, water, condition of housing, sanitation, infectious disease management, safe food. Food-borne illness, such as campylobacteriosis and
salmonellosis are two of the most common causes of bacterial gastroenteritis, with 3,409 and 1,950 notifications respectively in WA in 2016.(DOH
2016)

Ross River virus and Barmah Forest virus are the two most common mosquito-borne viruses in WA (DOHWA). Strategies such as Implementation of
mosquito control programs and issuing public warnings are common.

Community feedback that supports the goal. The top five public health contributions rated most important by respondents are:
• community safety; clean and safe air;
• road safety; parks and public open space;
• safe waters (pools and recreational).

210 respondents said that easy to understand information of food labels would help them to eat healthy. 92% of respondents said they would support
policies to reduce harm from alcohol and tobacco use. The First Interim State Public Health Plan for Western Australia identifies “Providing health
protection for the community,” as a key priority with the enforcement of Regulatory programs continuing to be an important priority for the State and
Local Governments.

Between 2011 and 2015 there were almost three times as many alcohol attributed hospitalisations compared to illicit drug attributed hospitalisations.

Source: Epidemiology Branch, Public Health Division. 2017c. WA Hospital Morbidity Data System (2011 - 2015). WA Department of Health. Perth.

Based on 2016 Census data, the suburbs of Cannington, Bentley,  East Cannington, Welshpool, Lynwood and St James had a SEIFA Index of Relative
Socio- Economic Disadvantage score of less than 1,000.

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016 Census of Population and Housing. 

Community feedback that supports the goal. The community feedback responses indicated mental health as the most important health risk factor
prioritised by respondents; 70.9% of respondents agreed that they know where to get help when they need it; 70.4% of respondents feel as though
they belong in their local community; 86.4% of respondents agreed that they feel their life has a sense of purpose.

Goal 3: A safe and protected community - Key population health data 
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KEY ACTIONS – STAUTS 
GOAL 1 Opportunities for all to live healthy, eat healthy and be active; Aspiration 1A: Our community is fully informed to make the best choices to live healthy, be healthy and be active 

Objective: 1.1 Implement marketing and communication initiatives and programs that provide easy access to valuable health information and that helps the community make informed healthy choices. 

Actions Measure Priority Delivery % Complete Key Outcomes Achieved 

1.1.1 Identify opportunities to partner with local, state 
and federal health promotion bodies and campaigns 
such as Cancer Council WA (Live Lighter) that will 
facilitate and help to promote health and wellbeing. 

Report completed with 
recommendations 

HIGH PH&A / 
PR&M 

100% Completed 19/20 

1.1.2 Develop and implement PR and marketing 
campaigns to provide the community with valuable 
information around healthy living, eating healthy and 
opportunities to be active 

Identify opportunities and 
implement digital media 
campaigns that support 
the initiatives 

HIGH PH&A / LS 
/ CE / 
PR&M 

100% Completed 19/20 

1.1.3 Identify and map existing and potential funding 
opportunities for health promotion project grants, 
with a focus on priority health issues targeting 
vulnerable and disadvantaged groups. 

Report completed with 
recommendations 

HIGH PH&A / YD 
/ LU 

100% Completed 19/20 

1.1.4 Investigate the introduction of a healthy eating 
policy for Council run community events and at both 
the Riverton & Cannington Leisureplex Cafes. 

Report completed with 
recommendations 

MEDIUM CE / LS 100% • The City worked with the WA School Canteen Association’s Fuel to Go and Play programs, along with South Metropolitan
Health Service and the Cancer Council WA during the year to review the health food option available at the Riverton
Leisureplex café. The City subsequently worked with these agencies to apply for a Healthway grant to rebrand and
update the signage at the Café.

      Additional Action; 
• The City participated in co-designing the East Metro Health Services (EMHS) Obesity Prevention Strategy workshops.

The workshops brought together a broad range of stakeholders to collaborate in generating evidence-informed
action ideas to address overweight and obesity within the local areas. The findings and outcomes from these
workshops was critical to informing the final EMHS Obesity Prevention Strategy 2020-2025, developed in late 2020.
The prioritised actions identified were further refined through targeted consultation to ensure that the Strategy is
innovative and collaborative, with a clear path focused towards implementation. Organisations continue to come
together in the east metro areas to assist in bringing the action ideas to life, to increase the proportion of people
living, working and playing in the EMHS local area who achieve and maintain a healthy weight.

1.1.5 Continue to contribute to the WA Food Access 
and Cost Survey (FACS) which monitors the cost, 
variety, quality and availability of foods in grocery 
stores in Western Australia (WA) and inform the 
community of the findings 

Survey run by DoH 
completed on years that it 
is conducted, with results 
made available on the 
City’s website when 
published 

MEDIUM PH&A / 
PR&M 

100% • The FACS surveys completed in previous years by the City of Canning officers have assisted in developing a Food
Stress Index for ABS Statistical Area 1 geographic locations within the City of Canning. The Food Stress Index
provides a simple indication of the potential for food stress of households in a geographic area. Food stress occurs
when a household needs to spend more than 25% of their weekly income on food. The Index encompasses aspects of
food affordability and food insecurity to provide information about the likelihood of households in a geographic area
to be food insecure. This is useful when preparing for emergency responses or prioritising access to food



relief.  People living in a location with the highest risk of food stress are less likely to have large food stores and 
therefore more vulnerable in emergency situations (e.g. COVID lockdown, bushfires). 

1.1.6 Investigate the provision of existing “healthy 
eating” programs within schools and the wider 
community within the City, and identify opportunities 
to promote these existing healthy eating programs or 
other healthy eating initiatives within the schools. 

Survey completed, 
opportunities identified, 
schools and clubs 
engaged, report on 
opportunities completed 

LOW PH&A / SR Not Commenced. 

1.1.7 Develop a Recreation Plan for the City to provide 
strategic direction and guidance in the provision of 
community sport and recreation facilities and 
programs across the City enabling further evaluation 
of health focused outcomes. 

Plan developed and 
published 

MEDIUM LU Not commenced. 

• The action will be fulfilled through development of a comprehensive Community Infrastructure Plan (CIP). The CIP
provides an evidence based framework to assist Council in making decisions about the level of provision of
community facilities throughout the City over time. The CIP will align with the City’s key strategic documents and
informs the City’s Corporate Business Plan and Long Term Financial Plan. The CIP will focus on major community
facilities such as community centres including libraries, sporting and recreational playing fields and associated
buildings. These are the basic community infrastructure requirements that will help facilitate community
participation, connection and a healthy lifestyle.

1.1.8 Participating in Health Promotion Systems 
Inventory Audit. Work in partnership with EMHS to 
identify programs and activities that address 
nutrition, physical activity and preventing overweight 
and obesity issues in our community to better plan 
and develop interventions that meet the local needs of 
the community. 

Participate in interview MEDIUM PH&A 100% • Completed a survey, as part of the Health Promotion Systems Inventory Audit, to identify programs and activities locally
that will contribute to research undertaken through the School of Public Health, Faculty of Health Sciences.

Goal 1: Opportunities for all to live healthy, eat healthy and be active; Aspiration 1B: Our environment is supportive of living a healthy lifestyle and provides our community with less exposure to harm. 

Objective: 1.2 The benefits of and opportunities for physical activity are promoted and programs implemented leading to a community that is physically active. 

Actions Measure Priority Delivery % Complete Key Outcomes Achieved 

1.2.1 Continue to offer a wide range of wellbeing and 
fitness programs and facilities that are accessible and 
cater for various community groups, from both the 
Cannington and Riverton Lesiureplex facilities and 
identify new program opportunities. 

Programs 
implemented, new 
programs identified, 
report to 
Management 

HIGH LS 100% • Completed 19/20

1.2.2 Continue to implement the City’s Cycling and 
Walking Plan to increase new footpath construction 
that enables further opportunity for physical activity. 

Increase in new 
footpath 
construction 

MEDIUM BC 100% • The City of Canning incorporates almost 350 kilometres of footpaths and shared paths. In addition to providing a travel
network, these paths are intended to promote good health activities such as walking and cycling. Key component of the Citys
Integrated Transport strategy is to identify a range of interrelated transport plans to assist the City in managing sustained



urban growth and maintaining the community's high quality of life.  The City of Canning Cycling and Walking Plan provides 
strategic direction and recommendations to increase cycling and walking within the City.  The City allocates funds annually 
for the construction of new paths and the maintenance of existing paths. This includes preventive maintenance, repair of 
damaged paths and sweeping of paths when necessary.  To see current projects for walking and cycling routes visit the 
City’s website. 

• Projects delivered in 20.21, include:  Cycling and Walking Route 1 - Queens Park to Curtin University. Route 1 is the first of
five routes that will be rolled out over the next 10 years. It is an off-road, shared path for people walking and cycling, and
will connect Queens Park with Curtin University via the Canning City Centre. The City has completed construction of Stage 1.
This included a new one kilometre section between the Canning City Centre and Curtin University via Waabiny Park. This
stage was jointly funded by the City and Department of Transport.

• Cycling and Walking Route 2 - City Centre to Willetton. The City of Canning is currently constructing Stage 1 of a new cycling
route between Canning City Centre and Willetton via the Canning River Regional Park. This stage includes over 2kms of
shared paths connecting Lambertia Park to Kielman Walkway. This project is jointly funded by the City and the Department
of Transport. This route was identified as part of the City’s adopted Cycling and Walking Plan and is the second of
five identified routes planned for construction.

• Cycling and Walking Route 3 - City Centre to Rossmoyne. The City designed a new cycling and walking route between
Canning City Centre and Rossmoyne via Lynwood, Parkwood and Willetton. This project is jointly funded by the City and
the Department of Transport. This route was identified as part of the City’s adopted Cycling and Walking Plan and is the
third of five identified routes planned for construction.

1.2.3 Continue to implement culturally and 
linguistically diverse inclusion programs at leisure 
centres and libraries and identify new opportunities to 
widen the programs to the City’s diverse community 
groups. 

Report to 
Management on 
new opportunities 
and evaluation of 
existing programs 

MEDIUM LS / CC&L 
/ SC 

100% • The City’s Riverton Leisureplex and Cannington Leisureplex facilities offer a range of health and fitness activities for all ages
and abilities and are accessed by 1000’s of residents and visitors on a weekly basis. The Centres have offered culturally
inclusive programs during the year, including the Women’s Wellness program at Cannington Leisureplex. Conducted during
September to April each year the sessions provide women from CALD backgrounds opportunities to participate in swimming
and wellness in the comfort of an all-female customer and staff base. Run between 6.30pm – 8.30pm every Sunday night
the sessions provided general swimming and learn to swim opportunities.

• The City also partnered with Royal Life Saving Society of WA to provide swimming lessons to CALD community including
women only, men only, school aged children and schools.

The Cannington Leisureplex provided the Fit-4- all program for persons living with a disability. The sessions ran weekly and 
included modified games and activities for persons with a disability to participate in.  

1.2.4 Continue to deliver community events with a 
health and wellbeing focus, promoting and educating 
the community on being active, eating healthy and 
looking after themselves and the environment. 

Health and 
wellbeing focused 
events included in 
events calendar 
annually 

HIGH CE 100% • Completed 19/20

https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/CanningWebsite/media/Files/Residents/Engineering/City-of-Canning-Cycling-and-Walking-Plan-Adopted-May-2018.PDF
https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/residents/living-here/roads-and-verges/cycling-and-walking#:%7E:text=The%20City%20of%20Canning%20is,Lambertia%20Park%20to%20Kielman%20Walkway


1.2.5 Investigate the introduction of a healthy events 
policy for Council run community events, involving a 
smoke free and alcohol free environment and develop 
a healthy events guide for community run events. 

Report to 
Management with 
recommendations. 
Development of new 
guideline available 
via City website 

MEDIUM CE & 
PH&A 

100% • The City supports both smoke and alcohol free public events. Events were limited during the COVID pandemic however the
City’s events team and City’s Environmental Health team produced an Events guide, to assist event organisers run safe and
healthy events within the City.

A Policy was not developed, as the preferred approach taken was to provide guidance to community on how to run safe and 
healthy events, along with the City being a community leader and providing its events smoke and alcohol free, and 
encouraging healthy food options for its events. 

1.2.6 Investigate the feasibility of installing exercise 
equipment at strategic locations around the City, in 
suitable public open space to facilitate physical 
activity and link with walking and cycling networks. 

Report to 
Management on 
findings completed 

LOW P&PI 
Not Commenced. 

Objective 1.3 Reduce harm within our community from alcohol and other drug use. 

Actions Measure Priority Delivery % Complete Key Outcomes Achieved 

1.3.1 Work in partnership with the Eastern 
Metropolitan Public Community and Population Health 
Services and neighbouring local governments to 
continue to collaboratively deliver an Alcohol Action 
Plan that supports partnerships between community 
and service providers to prevent and reduce harm 
associated with the sale, supply and consumption of 
alcohol and identifies comprehensive strategies to 
address identified local alcohol-related priority areas, 
being: underage drinking, alcohol-related anti-social 
behaviour and the provision of alcohol-related 
support services. 

Completing actions 
as per the agreed 
plan 

MEDIUM LU / PH&A 
/ YD / SC 

100% • The City continued to be actively involved in the partnership and attended the LDAG meetings during the year.  A 6 monthly
report was produced (D20/148223). See the infographic attached to this report.

• The City was successful in obtaining funding of $5,000 to promote the Alcohol Think Again ‘I need you to say no’ campaign
on City owned LED screens in high traffic areas, costing $220/wk inc GST. This approach was seeking to increase the
opportunity for parents of young people aged 12-17 years who reside in the City of Canning to see the Alcohol, Think Again
‘I need you to say no’ campaign by increasing media placements’. The City estimated that the messages reached over 1000
viewers. Placement of the signs was on the Whaleback golf course land facing Nicholson Road, and at the Riverton
Leisureplex facility.

The City also supported the LDAG Inc. Strive funded campaign by posting Facebook posts which promote the message. 

1.3.2 Investigate the uptake by local sporting clubs of 
the Good Sports Program delivered by the Alcohol and 
Drug Foundation and examine opportunities to 
increase the level of uptake by sporting clubs 

Survey of clubs, 
report on findings 

MEDIUM LU Not commenced. 

https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/CanningWebsite/media/Media/Banners/1-2021-Event-Planning-Guide-Digital_Final.pdf


Goal 2: A strong and connected community and neighbourhoods for all generations; Aspiration 2A: Our support networks are strong and we continually strive to build our connections to community and improve our mental and physical health. 

0bjective 2.1 Promote positive mental health and wellbeing through collaborative partnerships, supporting social opportunities and easy access to volunteering opportunities. 

Actions Measure Priority Delivery % Complete Key Outcomes Achieved 

2.1.1 Continue to actively support and encourage 
volunteering programs in the community for social 
inclusion in action as identified in priority area of the 
City’s Learning City Strategy, acknowledging its 
benefits for mental health and wellbeing. 

As per Priority area 
1.4 indicators in 
Learning City 
Strategy 

HIGH Volunteer 
officer / 
PR & M 

• Completed 19/20

2.1.2 Foster good mental health and physical health 
amongst young people with a holistic youth 
engagement focus, and investigate the service needs 
to support youth within the City. Continue to provide a 
range of support programs and activities for young 
people and their families. 

Actions identified, 
implemented and 
reported on to 
Management 

MEDIUM YS / CL 100% • A new youth space was developed for Cannington Library in September 2020. Youth-only fun commenced each Friday, with
music and snacks, workshops, gaming and gym programs, all for free. This initiative was apart of the Cannington Youth
Space – a dedicated pop-up program at the Cannington Library and Leisureplex aimed at young people aged 12-18 years.
The new Cannington Youth Space was co-designed with students from Sevenoaks Senior College and Cannington Community
College and is a great example of the importance of giving youth a voice so that they are heard and recognised in their own
community.

• The City supported the Blue Tree Project to raise awareness of mental health and remind people that there is always someone
you can talk to who will listen. Two dead trees were painted blue in Canning early October 2020 in recognition of Mental
Health Awareness Week: One at Massey Park, Rossmoyne by the Lions Club of Canning City; One at Whaleback Golf Course
by Whaleback staff. City staff wrapped a number of trees in blue fabric and the Town Hall will be lit blue during Mental Health
Awareness Week. This joint project between the Lions Club of Canning City, Whaleback Golf Course, Beaver Tree Solutions
and the City of Canning aimed to encourage people to talk about mental health.

• In January 2021, the City provided a free family fun at Lynwood Youth Hub. The event occurred on Friday 22 January from
1pm to 6pm, the Lynwood Youth Hub and included activities such as farm animals, game vault, inflatables, BBQ and party
food, waterslide, spray art and workshops. The event was an opportunity for family and friends to come together, have fun
and connect with others in the Lynwood area. Lynwood Youth Hub is a purpose built centre at 11 Edgeware Street, Lynwood
providing a safe, welcoming and inclusive space for young people to create, connect, relax or upskill. The Hub provides
drop-in activities as well as structured programming for 12 – 18 year olds living in Lynwood and the surrounding suburbs.
The Hub offers free WiFi, pool tables, a PlayStation and Xbox, table tennis, board games and computers to support study and
learning.

• In May 2021, the Young Minds Short Story Competition was run by the City. Young creatives of the City of Canning were
encouraged to submit their original short stories for the Young Minds Short Story Competition. The competition was open to
all students years 7 to 12 who would like to submit a story of up to 700 words in the 2021 Children’s Book Week theme of
“Old Worlds, New Worlds, Other Worlds” for a chance to win one of two $200 gift vouchers.

2.1.3 Identify and support relevant special awareness 
weeks and events with a health and wellbeing focus 
relevant to our community and where those events 
support relevant outcomes within the Strategic 

Media schedule 
developed 

HIGH CC&L / 
PR&M 

100% • Completed 19/20



Community Plan, Reconciliation Action Plan and 
Learning City Strategy. 
2.1.4 Continue to implement initiatives in line with the 
City’s existing strategies to build community resilience 
and social networks for all groups, for example 
through promotion of approved community events and 
identify new opportunities to celebrate the City’s 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people’s 
heritage, cultural diversity and community harmony. 

Events calendar 
produced annually 
as per indicator in 
Learning City 
Strategy priority 
area 2 

MEDIUM CC&L / CE 100% • Over $80,000 in grant funding was distributed by the City to local organisations and groups, through the City of Canning’s
first round of Resilience Grants. The 2020/2021 Community Grants Program provides small grants of up to $5,000 available
to support activities in Canning that contribute to an inclusive and vibrant community. Sporting and community groups, not-
for-profit organisations, local small businesses and schools.

• Canning’s Learning City Strategy was approved by Council at the October 2020 Ordinary Council Meeting. It outlines a plan
to create lifelong learning opportunities for all residents and to empower the local community to reach its full potential. A
key principle of a learning city is the firm belief that communities who learn and grow are better able to innovate and respond
to challenges. The recent effects of Covid-19 were acknowledged in the plan and with it an increased focus on providing
support for particular segments of the community who have been mostly affected. The strategy builds resilience and
community connection.

• The City’s Learning City Strategy 2020 – 2024, built upon the achievements of the City’s Learning City Strategy 2017- 2019,
which included the following achievements;
 95% achievement of Strategy Actions
 Transformation of Riverton Library
 50+ key strategic partnerships
 Community engagement through new social media and communication channels
 54 local business owners mentored through the Business Mentoring Program
 40% attendance growth at young people’s programs
 Strengthened relationships with CaLD community
 40,000+ community members engaged in learning
 City of Canning 1st Reconciliation Action Plan implemented
 Increase in volunteering opportunities and support

500+ community members engaging in business development training 
2.1.5 Incorporate on the City’s website links to existing 
public health campaigns, and services that will assist 
residents’ access to valuable information regarding 
mental health, drug and alcohol advice and parental 
and family support services. 

Updated website 
and media 
messaging 
complete 

MEDIUM PH&A / 
PR&M 

100% • Media messaging promoting the Alcohol Think Again ‘I need you to say no’ campaign on City owned LED screens in high
traffic areas, occurred visa the City’s Face book posts during the 20 week campaign.

The City’s website was updated, to incorporate information on healthy living, which is vital if residents are to adequately meet 
their individual and family needs. As such, keeping the community informed on these matters is an important role of the City. 
The following links provide information and resources from various sources including Live lighter WA, Cancer Council WA, the 
Department of Health’s Healthy WA initiative to provide important information on healthy living and health conditions. Eating 
Healthy Being Active Mental Health Make Smoking History Alcohol and Your Health Immunisation Child Health My Community 
Directory - The directory provides up-to-date information for community organisations who provide services in the Canning 
area. 

2.1.6 Opportunities to make connections with others, 
such as through local walking or exercise groups and 
associations are promoted by the City via use of my 
community directory in partnership with WAPHA. 

Promote use of my 
community 
directory to upload 
local groups, 

MEDIUM PH&A / 
PR&M 

• Canning Bike Ride event occurred Saturday 24 October from Kent Street Weir Park, in Wilson.  The Canning River Bike Ride
was supported by the Department of Transport and WestCycle as part of Bike Month – a state-wide celebration of bike riding
in the spring of each year. With a 3.5km family ride, an 8km active ride and a 13.5km challenge ride, there are rides to suit
all ages and abilities and the event aims to link people together through the connection of bike riding.

https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/residents/living-here/health-services/healthy-living/eating-healthy
https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/residents/living-here/health-services/healthy-living/eating-healthy
https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/residents/living-here/health-services/healthy-living/being-active
https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/residents/living-here/health-services/healthy-living/mental-health
https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/residents/living-here/health-services/healthy-living/make-smoking-history
https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/residents/living-here/health-services/healthy-living/alcohol-use
https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/residents/living-here/health-services/healthy-living/immunisation
https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/residents/living-here/health-services/healthy-living/child-health
https://www.mycommunitydirectory.com.au/Western_Australia/Canning
https://www.mycommunitydirectory.com.au/Western_Australia/Canning


services and 
initiatives as well as 
promote the 
directory to the 
community to 
search local 
groups, services 
and initiatives 

• Neighbourhood Nights events run by the City commenced November 2020, and ran over summer.  Neighbourhood Nights
markets was the first major City event since COVID-19 pandemic compelled the cancellation of events. This free event
featured live music, entertainment, games, workshops, and outdoor play, plus delicious and healthy food available for
purchase from food trucks. The event was aimed at bringing families and people together to connect.

The ‘My community Directory,’ was made available on the City website. 

2.1.7 Examine the opportunities for networking 
between local service providers and local GPs in 
collaboration with the WAPHA and neighbouring local 
governments, with the aim of improving access to 
services by the community. 

Plan developed and 
published 

MEDIUM PH&A Not Commenced 

Goal 2: A strong and connected community and neighbourhoods for all generations Aspiration 2B: Our community is built upon equality and respect and all community members take responsibility for creating a safer community. 

Objective 2.2 To support community resilience and community safety projects and programs 

Actions Measure Priority Delivery % Complete Key Outcomes Achieved 

2.2.1 Continue implementation of the City’s Community 
Safety & Crime Prevention Plan 2016- 2020, which 
strives for the following outcomes: 
• raising community safety awareness through
education and communication strategies
• building facilitating and strengthening partnerships
with government and nongovernment agencies and
the local community to deliver community safety
outcomes
• providing professional and efficient services to
make our City a safe and healthy community in which
to live, work and visit
• designing out crime in the planning, design and
management of places and spaces within the City.

Reporting in line 
with the approved 
Plan 

HIGH SC 100% Completed 19/20 

Further Actions achieved in 20/21; 
• Ranger Buddy educational program recommenced, visiting Shelley Primary School students the first to receive Ranger

Buddy School Talks from the City of Canning after a hiatus due to COVID-19 restrictions; Performing to almost 180
students, over two days, covering a range of topics from safety around schools and safer homes to responsible pet
ownership, graffiti and responsible disposal of litter.

• The City of Canning Council endorsed the City’s Homelessness Plan at their December 2020 Council Meeting. The City
recognises that homelessness is a complex and growing issue, affecting people in Canning and more broadly across
Australia. The plan sets out the City’s role in working collaboratively to prevent and respond to the challenges of
homelessness and is a welcome addition to the City’s work in building a more resilient and connected community. The
plan is focused on three main action areas; to build greater understanding of the issues associated to homelessness,
coordinate support and opportunity for social connection and also to advocate on behalf of those at greatest risk of
experiencing homelessness. The plan is aligned to the Western Australian State Government's All Paths Lead to 
a Home: Western Australia's 10-Year Strategy on Homelessness 2020–2030, and sets out the intent for the City to work
with all tiers of government, the community services sector, businesses, the community and those with lived experience to
address the issue of homelessness in the local community.

•



2.2.2 Continue to partner with and investigate the 
opportunities to strengthen the City’s existing 
commitment to the Act, Belong, Commit Program, 
operated by Mentally Healthy WA. 

Report to 
Management on 
opportunities 

HIGH CE 100% • Completed 19/20

2.2.3 Continue to work with the relevant sub-
programs of the City and community stakeholders to 
inform, educate and promote built form design that 
enables safe physical, urban and natural 
environments in line with guiding design principles - 
including crime prevention through environmental 
design (CPTED). . 

Application 
assessments and 
decisions made 

HIGH SP 100% • Completed 19/20

2.2.4 Examine opportunities to raise awareness within 
our community of the impact of domestic violence and 
promote access to resources and systems of support. 

Updated website 
and media 
messaging 

HIGH PH&A / 
PR&M 

100% • Completed 19/20

2.2.5 Continue to implement the City of Canning 
Disability Access and Inclusion Plan 2017 – 2022, 
which includes ensuring all City buildings and 
facilities are safe and accessible to use. 

Implementation of 
City’s Canning 
Disability Access 
and Inclusion Plan 
2017 – 2022 

HIGH YD 100% • Completed 19/20

Goal 3: A safe and protected community Aspiration 3A: Our community has access to an essential suite of best practice environmental health protection services and programs that prevent disease and create health-supportive environments. 

Objective 3.1 Provide best practice health protection services for the community and improve access to key public health information 

Actions Measure Priority Delivery % Complete Key Outcomes Achieved 

3.1.1 Continue to implement the City’s statutory 
responsibilities for protecting the community, as 
legislated by the Public Health Act 2016, Food Act 
2008, Tobacco Products Control Act 2006, 
Environmental Protection Act 1986 and the Health 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1911, and subsidiary 
legislation, including: public health complaint services 
(such as odour, noise, dust, asbestos handling, food 
safety, pollution control), food safety assessments, 
food sampling programs, public building 
assessments, events safety assessments, industrial 
premises audits for pollution protection measures, 

Annual report 
provided to the 
Department of 
Health as required 
by the Public Health 
Act 201 

HIGH PH&A 100% • The Reporting on key activities occurs annually to the Department of Heath, WA.
• Report (D21/243003) completed and submitted August 2020, key achievements;

 Food Safety Assessments completed on food businesses 1284
 2 Prosecutions of Food Businesses initiated for food safety offences
 20 Improvement Notices issued to Food Businesses
 12 Infringement Notices issued to Food Businesses

• 31 Regulatory Food Safety Audits (High Risk Businesses) completed



effluent disposal approvals, recreational water 
sampling, public swimming pools sampling and 
inspection, infectious disease notification 
investigations). 
3.1.2 Provide new information and advice to the 
community on water quality and safety to assist with 
pool maintenance to protect from water borne 
diseases and improve knowledge of the healthy 
swimming program implemented by the City and 
coordinated by the Department of Health. 

Website updated 
with water safety 
information 

LOW BC Not Commenced. 

3.1.3 Support local food businesses and food handlers 
to enhance their required skills and knowledge in food 
safety, by implementing a program to inform local 
food businesses of training opportunities and improve 
uptake of training 

Every food 
businesses to 
receive 
communication 

MEDIUM PH&A • Advertising of food safe – free online – was made available via the City’s website.
• The City promoted to food businesses, the AHA training which was noted on all inspection reports, in response to the Covid

pandemic.
The City also ran ‘How to start a food business’ workshops in conjunction with the City’s Economic Development unit. This 
program supported local food businesses and food handlers to enhance their required skills and knowledge in food safety, by 
implementing a program to inform local food businesses of training opportunities and improve uptake of training. 

3.1.4 Complete two food monitoring surveys annually, 
examining issues such as home-based food 
businesses, food labelling compliance, nutritional 
panel compliance and allergen labelling and make 
information available to the community on the survey 
results. 

Survey and report 
completed 

MEDIUM PH&A The City participated in the following programs; 
• 2020 Agricultural Chemical Residue Survey of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables This survey monitored the level of agricultural

chemical residues in whole, fresh fruit and vegetables available for sale, for compliance with prescribed Maximum Residue
Limits (MRLs). The Department of Health partnered with sixteen local governments to collect samples for analysis, investigate
non-compliances with the MRLs, identify food safety risks and determine appropriate corrective actions.

• Coordinated Sampling Project 29 - Ready-to-Eat Foods for Takeaway or Delivery Conducted April to June 2020 with Local
Governments across Western Australia This study aimed to assess the microbiological quality of ready-to-eat (RTE) food
produce sold to the public as takeaway or home delivery. This study was similar in intent to the CSP 27 study undertaken in
October 2019. The main difference was the prevalence of food establishments who began serving takeaway foods in
response to restrictions imposed in eating establishments after the outbreak of Covid-19 in Western Australia (WA).
Restaurants and food businesses, some with no previous experience with takeaway meals, began providing this option.

• Coordinated Sampling Project 28 - Allergen Free Claims Conducted January to February 2020 with Local Governments across
Western Australia This Coordinated Sampling Project (CSP) involved the analysis of food sold throughout Western Australia
(WA) for the presence of allergens and looked specifically at food products from across WA that had either made allergen
free claims or did not have allergens listed – but were suspected of containing them. This CSP focused on food allergens
including milk, eggs, peanuts, sesame seeds and soy which require a declaration of their presence in food, as specified by
Standard 1.2.3 of the Australia New Zealand Food Standards Code (FSC). 1

3.1.5 Provide information to community on vaccination 
guidelines and resources to improve vaccination 
awareness and raise awareness of the importance of 
appropriate use of wood fired heaters to reduce air 
pollution impacts 

Update website with 
information 

MEDIUM CE & 
PH&A 

• The City’s website was updated with information on the importance of vaccination. Information including disease and
vaccine, childhood immunisation, pregnancy, school based, vaccine safety was updated with links to the Department of
Health, WA website.

https://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/%7E/media/Corp/Documents/Health-for/Environmental-health/Food/PDF/2020-Fruit-and-Vegetable-Agvet-Chemical-Survey-Summary-Report.pdf
https://www.lhaac.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/CSP-29-Ready-to-Eat-Foods-for-Takeaway-or-Delivery-190221.pdf
https://www.lhaac.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/CSP-28-Allergen-Free-Claims-FINAL-FEB-2022.pdf
https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/residents/living-here/health-services/healthy-living/immunisation


 

The City’s Environmental Health team received 22 wood smoke complaints from the community, and liaised with residents 
directly, in relation to the impacts of wood fire smoke on human health, how to burn bright and minimize impact on 
neighborhoods. 

3.1.6 Actively contribute by way of public submissions 
to the Department of Health’s Regulatory Review 
Program, involving a review of all regulations adopted 
under the Health (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1911. 
This program will determine whether particular public 
health risks must continue to be regulated under the 
new framework provided by the Public Health Act 
2016 or can be managed in other ways such as a local 
law, other legislation or a guideline. 

Submissions to DOH 
as consultation 
papers are released 

HIGH PH&A 100% • Completed 19/20

Goal 3: A safe and protected community Aspiration 3B: Our services, programs and initiatives focus our efforts on key environmental hazards within the community to minimise the impacts of environmental health risks. 

Objective 3.2 Target key environmental hazards and improve the environmental factors that impact on community health and wellbeing. 

Actions Measure Priority Delivery % Complete Key Outcomes Achieved 

3.2.1 Review the City’s Mosquito Management Plan, 
with a focus on improving reporting and improving 
publicly available information. 

Updated Mosquito 
Management Plan, 
available on City 
website and 
messaging 
delivered to the 
community on 
outcomes of the 
program 

MEDIUM PH&A • Mosquito management 2020/21 - The City is part of the Canning River CLAG Mosquito Group, along with the City of South
Perth, Perth and Melville and Department of Health. In 2020/21 a La Nina event was expected to influence climate over the
next summer months and the number of RRV disease cases were rising in WA. The City implemented public messaging
over the summer period to inform the community of the heightened risks of RRV this summer. Additionally the City
commenced monitoring and continuous treatments of the wetland areas around the Canning River Regional Park to manage
mosquito breeding. The City completed a review of its Mosquito Management Plan in June 2021.

3.2.2 Develop a Parks and Wellbeing Plan recognising 
that trees and green spaces are an essential 
component of a liveable community and a core 
strategy for improving public health. Ensuring green 
public space is planned, designed, delivered and 
managed to provide the quality elements necessary to 
support and optimise health and wellbeing. 

Plan developed and 
published 

LOW P&PI 
Not Commenced. 

3.2.3 Develop, in collaboration with other local 
governments, a publicised rating system for food 

Every food 
businesses to 

LOW PH&A 
Not Commenced. 

https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/CanningWebsite/media/Files/Residents/Health/Mosquito-Management-Plan-2021.pdf


businesses that would provide a score based on 
hygiene results and potential to include other criteria. 

receive 
communication 

3.2.4 Development of Urban Forest Strategy, with 
particular focus on examining the opportunities to 
improve shade provision and heat island mitigation 
during Public Open Space and Streetscape upgrade 
planning and within existing parks, reserves and 
streetscapes. 

Survey and report 
completed 

LOW P&PI On going • The City of Canning’s award-winning Urban Forest Strategy is an ambitious plan to increase the City’s urban canopy cover
by 22.3% over the next 20 years. In FY 2020/2021 the City had a budget of $300,000 for implementing the Urban Forest
Strategy and $180,000 for implementing the Street Tree Strategy.  In support of the City’s Urban Forest Strategy, the City
had planned a number of activities and workshops for the 2021 calendar year to empower the community, increase the
City’s tree canopy and implement the strategy.

3.2.5 Review the City’s powers and identify initiatives 
to improve air quality within the City, with a particular 
focus on industrial premises licensed under the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986 and their emission 
of pollutants and include advocacy opportunities in 
the area of emission reductions where there is the 
risk of pollutants reaching residential areas. 

Update website with 
information 

MEDIUM PH&A Not Commenced. 

3.2.6 Identify opportunities to reduce exposure of the 
community to second hand tobacco smoke, through 
local law review, alfresco dining restrictions and 
public education and promote smoking cessation 
initiatives locally. 

Submissions to DOH 
as consultation 
papers are released 

HIGH PH&A 100% Completed 19/20 

3.2.7 Development of a Contaminated Sites Strategy 
for the City of Canning contaminated sites, including 
former landfill sites to ensure these sites are 
appropriately investigated and remediated, as 
identified within the City’s draft Strategic Waste 
Management Plan 2019. 

Strategy developed 
and endorsed 

HIGH CC & 
PH&A & 
LU 

100% • Completed 19/20

End Report. 

https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/about-us/our-future/major-projects/urban-forest-strategy



